CANNABIS STAKEHOLDER MEETING

PRESENTED BY OFFICE OF CANNABIS MANAGEMENT

SEPTEMBER 26, 2019
CUP and BOP Updates:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS (CUPs)
Approved - 211

BUSINESS OPERATING PERMITS (BOPs)
Submitted - 364
Issued – 93; (61 Operational; 32 Non-Ops)
Pending: 271
Denied – 13; Denials in progress - 10
Update on 9/9/19 Building Permit Deadline

- 121 Operating businesses received letter
- 71 met the deadline
- 29 have been referred to Housing and Dangerous Buildings
- 21 under further evaluation
CUP Expiration Dates:

- Stated on Record of Decision
- Contact Planning Division prior to expiration date
- Expired CUP = Incomplete BOP application = Denial
Business Operations Tax

- Tax remittals are due monthly
- Tax accounts are activated once a business generates revenue
- Failure to remit taxes can result in:
  - Administrative penalties
  - Application denial
  - BOP revocation
Business Operations Tax

- For Cannabis Business Tax questions contact:

  Ranelle Kawasaki
  (916) 808-1251
  RKawasaki@cityofsacramento.org
Security Measures – BOP Condition

- Review CUP and BOP conditions to ensure compliance
- Do not cancel services after the BOP walk-through
  - Security companies can contact OCM and Sac PD
Security Measures

➢ For cannabis business security questions contact:

Sgt. Young
MYoung@pd.cityof sacramento.org

Sgt. Pease
LPease@pd.cityof sacramento.org
Fire Inspections

Elizabeth McDowell
Senior Fire Prevention Officer
Sacramento Fire Department
Policy Update: Delivery in D6

- Sunset Provision on Delivery Cap in D6 Extended to 10/1/20
- Only 8 permits issued; only 5 are operational – data not sufficient
- Traffic study to be conducted when +/- 50% of BOPs are issued
- Cap to stay at 50 permits
Policy Update: Manufacturing

- **Small Manufacturers:**
  - Will go back to L&L after gross receipts threshold is finalized; stakeholder meeting with small manufacturers tentatively scheduled for 10/14/19

- **Volatile Manufacturing:**
  - Item failed at PFP on 9/10/19.
Policy Update: NRP Individual Study Option

- Request for Qualifications (RFQ) process
  - Businesses can select from list to conduct individual study
  - Amount of NRP dues will depend on result of individual study
Policy Update: Hemp Moratorium

- **Moratorium on Industrial Hemp Cultivation**
  - Council adopted a 45-day moratorium on cultivation; Nov. 5 meeting – extension of moratorium for another 45 days or for a longer term
  - Applies to cultivation only; other sectors will default into applicable local code (i.e. Fire, Building)
New Application, Business Information Change Form and New Permit Format

- **Applications** for different business types consolidated into a single application form
- Applicant is the entity whose name will appear as the “permit holder.”
- All interested parties need to be listed along with their percentage of ownership
- If individual filling out application is not authorized decision maker for the entity or hold a majority share, applicant must submit a letter/reso from the board
New Application, Business Information Change Form and New Permit Format

- **Business Information Change Form** – for changes in business structure, business name, DBA’s owners and/or management

- Completed form shall be approved and signed by OCM and emailed back to applicant. Approved copy must be retained for Code inspections.

- Permits will no longer be reprinted each time a Business Information Change is submitted.
New Application, Business Information Change Form and New Permit Format

**New Permit Format**

- “Organization” will be replaced by “Permit Holder” (entity; not the individual(s) who own(s) the business)
- Owners/managers will no longer be on the permit. Approved Business Information Change form is evidence of having notified OCM of ownership/management changes
- List of security conditions if CUP was approved prior to March 2019.
Upcoming Meetings:

- 10/22/19 – City Council
  - Lottery Process for Storefront Dispensaries and Update to CORE Program to include step relationships

- Next Stakeholder Meetings
  - 10/24/19 and 12/5/19
CONTACT US:

📞 916-808-8955

✉️ cannabis@cityofsacramento.org

🌐 www.cityofsacramento.org/cannabis